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1 - The Begining
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&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp
Victoria is taken a nap and than she woke up and she saw Gingka, Madoka, and Kenta. "Hey Victoria
did you sleep well'' Gingka asked. "Yes I did and how are you guys'" Victoria asked. "We're doing great"
All said. "Oh how long did I fell sleep'" Victoria asked. "You been a sleep for 10 min" Kenta said. "Oh
right and by the way I'm going to get a snack and speaking of which where my darling Tsubasa I mean
Tsubasa'" Victoria asked. "I haven't seen him all day" Madoka said. "Oh wait now I remember he ask me
that he going somewhere and I don't know exactly where he going well I kind of fell of sleep before he
tell me where he going heh'" Victoria said. "But he'll be back" Victoria said. "Okay and so Kenta wanna
go training with me'" Gingka asked. "Sure" Kenta replied. "You can come too Victoria" Gingka said.
"cool" Victoria said. "Oh Madoka would you give my beyblade a check up and make sure it ok'" Victoria
asked. "Sure of course I do it for you" Madoka smiled. She hand over her beyblade to Madoka. She
walking with Gingka and Kenta.[br]
[br]
"So Victoria why are you so obsessed with Tsubasa'" Gingka asked. "Huh what you mean'" Victoria
asked. "I mean that all you ever talk about is Tsubasa I wondering if you in love with him or something.
Gingka said. *Gasp* "How do you know I like him who told you' Victoria shocked. "No one just
wondering that all and I'm not mad I'm think it was kind of cute that you like him" Gingka said. "Please
don't tell him that I like him if you do my life with be ruined please keep it a secret'" Victoria asked. "Oh
okay your secret is safe with me and I promise I won't say a word to him" Gingka said. "Oh thank you
Gingka" Victoria said. "No problem any time for a friend" Gingka smiled. Gingka keep her promise not to
tell Tsubasa.[br]

2 - Training
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So Gingka, Victoria, and Kenta went to training and than there Yu "Hey Ging-Ging, Kenchi and Vickie
what up' Yu smiled. "Not much" All said. "cool!" Yu cheerfully. Victoria and Yu sit down and watch them
train. "Ready Kenta'" Gingka said. "You bet I am" Kenta replied. "Ready 3, 2, 1, Let it Rip! Both said.
Than Tsubasa show up and sit next to Victoria. "Hey Victoria" Tsubasa smiled. "Hey Tsubasa huh
Tsubasa where were you all day'" Victoria asked. "I was training for my next match" Tsubasa said. "I
see" Victoria said. "So are you busy this saturday'" Tsubasa asked. "No why you ask'" Victoria asked.
"cause I was thinking that you go out with me on a date this saturday night'" Tsubasa blushed. "Oh okay
I can go out with you but after our date would you like to beybattle with me'" Victoria asked. "Sure and I
promise I won't go easy on you okay and please don't cry when you lose" Tsubasa said. "Huh who says
I'm going to lose to you and I'm not going to cry cause big girls don't cry only babies cry and I'm not a
baby and are you try get in a fight'" Victoria asked. "No and I didn't call you a baby and I saying that
cause I don't want you to be hurt when I beat you cause I love you and I care about you" Tsubasa said.
"Awwww really you mean that'" Victoria blushed. "Yep in deed" Tsubasa said. "Aww I love you too"
Victoria smiled.[br]
[br]
"Oh yeah I won!" Gingka happily. Tsubasa and Victoria look and see that Gingka has won. "Awww man I
lost again and nice job Gingka" Kenta smiled. "So Gingka where Kyoya I haven't seen him since last
night'" Victoria asked. "Well you know him he always train to be a best blader and find the way to beat
me" Gingka smiled. "Oh but you already beat him three times why he wanna battle you again or maybe
he just being a jerk" Victoria said. "Well I wouldn't say that it not that he a jerk or anything he just wanna
train hard and to be the best and think the way to beat me and that the Kyoya I know" Gingka said. "Oh I
see but what about Benkei I haven't seen him either'" Victoria asked. "Well he with Kyoya and watch him
train" Gingka said. "Oh cool but speaking of training I wanna train too oh yeah I forgot I left my beyblade
back to Madoka I ask her to give my beyblade a check up and make sure it okay awww nuts" Victoria
unhappily. "cheer up Victoria you can always train tomorrow" Gingka said. "Yeah!" Yu cheerfully.
"Uh-huh" Kenta said. Tsubasa shake his head. "Awwww thanks you all and you too Tsubasa. Victoria
smiled. Tsubasa start to blush. "Hey Vickie wanna train with me tomorrow just you and me pretty please'
Yu begging. "Sure why not" Victoria said. "Yay!" Yu replied. "Hey where Hikaru'" Victoria said. "Well she
has business to do why'" Gingka asked. "Just wondering that all" Victoria said. "Oh okay" Gingka said.
"I'm going home bye guys see you tomorrow" Victoria said.[br]
[br]
"Bye Victoria" All said. *She went home and spend time with herself.[br]

3 - The Date

[br]
[br]
*She getting dress and get ready for her date with Tsubasa* Than he knock the door and she open the
door and it was Tsubasa. Hey Victoria and you look good Tsubasa smiled. *blushes* Thank you Victoria
replied. Let go babe Tsubasa said. Oh okay Victoria said. Hey wanna go eat' Tsubasa asked. sure
Victoria replied. They went to the Mexican restaurant and eat their dinner and than they finish their
dinner and goes on a romantic together on the park and holding hands and stop and looking at each
other and he smiles at her and she smiles at him I love you Victoria I will always had been Tsubasa said.
aw I love you too Victoria said. He put his hand on her cheek and pull her over and kiss her soft lips and
she blushes and close her eyes and kiss him deeply on the lips. And keep kissing for 10 mins and then
pull out and he smiles and hold her hand and kissing her neck and embrace her *They walking
somewhere so lovely and romantic* Hey let go that way Victoria said. Okay Tsubasa said.[br]
[br]
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